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TUBICOLOUS A~IPIUPOD-CHILTON. 1 

ON A TUBlCOLOUS Al\IPHIPOD FRQ)J PORT JAOKSON. 

By OlIAS. CIIILTON, J\LA., RSc. 

[With Plate 1.J 

AMONG some Australian Crustacea sent me a,s exchanges by the 
Trustees of the Australian Museum was a tube-dwelling Amphipod 
collected in Port J ackson. There was it plentiful supply bot.h 
of specimens and of the tubes formed by them and after a full 
examination and comparison of them with ]\1r. Stebbing's des
eription and figures I h[we no doubt that they belong to Cerapns 
jlinde'I's'i, St.ebbing;* a species described from a single female 
specimen t.aken in Flindcr's l~assage during the voyage of the 
"Challenger." Mr. Stebbing says nothing of the tube in his descrip
tion, and I presume therefore, that he has not seen it. I am now 
nb1e to supplement his description ill this respect and also to 
describe the male of the species, and to give the points in which it 
differs from the female, and also some interesting facts on the 
changes in form that occur during the growth of the male. 

The genus Cej'apulJ was Q['iginally established in 1817 by Say, 
and the species Ce1'apns tnbnlrtTis was afterwards fully redescribed 
in 1880 by S. 1. Smith who established for it a llew sub-family 
Ce1Y.!pinm in the family Corophiidcc. t He thus describes the 
new sub-family:-

" The single known genus difrers from the Podocerince and allied 
groups in the following characters. There are only three pairs of 
branchial I:Lll1elhe, which are borne on the third, fourth and fifth 
segments of the permoll, and only three pairs of ovigerous Iamellte, 
which are borne on the second, t,hird, and fourth segments. The 
becond nnll tllinl p\eopods are much smaller than the first, and 
their inner lamellre are ['udimentary or very small. The second 
and third ul'opods are unimmous and nearly alike, the distal 
(,xtremity in each being short and terminating in a boohd joint. 

"The only known species inhabit,; unattached, portable tubes, 
and, as in many allied genera, has brge cement glands in the bases 
of the first fllld second permopocls." 

The ahove (juotation has been taken from Stebbing's "Report 
on the "Challenger" Amphipoda," as I am unable to consult 
Professor Smith's original paper. I am therefore unable, also, to 
compare the presellt species in detnil with Cem]J1bs lttbnlaris, Say. 
The" cement glands" in the first and second pereiopods have been 

" Report on the" Challenger" Amphipod;t, p. llG3, plate cx.xv. 
t See Stehhing's Report of the" Challenger" Amphipoda, p. 522. 
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very fully investigated by Nebeski,* but for this reference again 
I am indebted to Stebbing's report. 

In addition to our present species Stebbing has described another 
new species CeTapu8 Hismitki, taken during the Ohallenger Expe
dition at Kerguelen Island. t 

In the following detailed description of the various parts of the 
animal I have omitted all those parts where I had nothing to )MId 
to l\Jr. Stebbing's description. 

IJead and body.-The head is produced anteriorly into a sub
acute rostrum between the bases or the antennm, much in the 
same way as is shown in 1\T r. Stobbing's figure of CeTapus sL~m·itl!i) 
but in none of my specimens have I noticed the rostrum to be 
"carinate" as it is drawn and described by ]\[1'. Stebbing in C. 
flindersi. (Sce flgures A and B.) 

The relative lengths of the various segments of the pereion of 
the female agree wen with Stebbing's description, but in the male 
they [Lre quite different. In this (see fig. J3.) the first segment is 
about ~ts long as the head, the second is slightly longer, antcriorly 
it is slightly l1H.rrower thH.l1 the iirst segment, but about the rniddle 
it, suddenly widens to twiee this width thus giving attachment to 
the large and pow01'ful second gnathopoda; the third segment is 
considerably shorter tlmn the second nlld is also narrower anter
iorly lmt it widens posteriorly; the fourth is shorter again than 
the third, as wide allteriorly, but narrowing posteriol'ly; t,he iHth 
segment which is so long in the female, is only a little longer than 
the fourth and not so long as t.he third; the sixth is suhequal to 
the iHth ill length and lweadth; the sevonth is as broad hut shorter. 

Upper Antennw-Thcse agree on the whole with Stehbing's 
description, but the first joint of the pednnc!eis not" much lOllger 
than the second joint "; it is nsunlly about thu SfLme length and in 
J'1rge specimens IUlLY even be somewhat shorter. The H,-l,gellulll 
may contain as mauy as S8\'en joints, usually thoro are more than 
four, the number given in Stebbing's description. (See fig. a. 8.) 

LOW61' Anteunre.--These also differ in a few details. The fourth 
joint is not" dilated at the base," HOt' " abruptly hroader than the 
preceding joint" in any of the specimens that I have examined, 
indeed the fOUl'th joint is usuntly Ilnrrowed a little at thebflSo 
and it articulates with only a portion of the end of the third joint 
so that the aI'ticulation is Hot very strong and the fourth joint is 
vcry freely movable upon the third. (See fig. a. i.) 

* Beitl',i,,;e zur Keniniss elm' Amphipo,len del' Adria,"-Arb. Zoo!. 
Inst. '.Viall.BLl. Ill. (Sec Stebbing-'sReport on the Challenger" 
A mphipoda, p. 618.) 

t Report on the" Clmllcng-er" Amphipoda, p. 1158, PI. cx.xiv. 
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In large sized males the lower antcnnrc arc stauter and more 
pediform t1lfLn i~l youngee specimens, and the long setm are by no 
llleallS so conspICUOUS. 

TIle montl, jJl!rts apppar to correRpond closely with Stebbing's 
description, but I have not examined them in great detnil. 

The ./iri!t gnrtthopotia are the same in both sexes and agree with 
Stebbing's description as closely as can be expected when ~111owance 
is made for individual variation. 

The secoad gnatlwl'odn differ very much in the two ~exes. In 
t.he female they do not difier very greatly from the first gnathopodflo 
and agree very elosBly with the description already given by Mr. 
Stebbing. I give a dr:twing for t.he sake of comparison with the 
8eC011(] gnathopoda of the maJe, (see 11g. gn. 2 <j'). In the male the 
second gnat.hopoda differ considerably from those of thc female 
and also differ yery much at diilcl'Bnt stages in the dcvdopment of 
the same individual. The form most eommonly met with is that 
shaWl! ill fig. [fit. :J cS R, wldch represents the second gnathopod 
of a. modera.te sized male; it will he cOllvenient to dBscribc this first. 

The first frce joint, the ba8os, is llaITOW at the base where it 
articulates with the moderate sized side-plate but rapidly widens 
until at the wiclest part it is more than half as broad as long; the 
IlnteriOI" edge is stra.ight except. near the base and is fringed with 
rtlJout ten spinules, the posterior margin is strongly COllvex rtnd 
hears two or three set&) at the apex; the i"ckios and the mllr'Os 

are of the usual shape and not unlike those of the female; the 
llleros has the distal extremity produced, rounded and t.ipped with 
a few setro; the carpus is ycry la.rge rtlld broad, its anterior mar
gill very convex c8peeil1,lly towards t.he base, a smrtll group of set.rc* 
at its distal extl'emity, the posteriol' margin is ilHlistinctly SBrmte 
and bears five groups of long "ebe in the serrations, other shorter 
s(·tm are situated lJetween the serrations [llld a few on the 8urftLCe 

of the joint: t.he postero-distal cornel' is produced acutely and 
reaches about ludf way along the inner margill of the propodos, 
and between this comeI' and the inner articulation of t.he propodos 
is It short rOUlH.led lobe reaching only about. half as fa!'. The 
propodos is considerably shorter than the carpus, rather more than 
twice ns long as broad, the anterior margin curved and bearing 
ahout six spinales, that at the apex the longest; the posterior 
m:Ll'gin wit.1! the bnsal hal!' smooth, but the distal half minutely 
serrate or more strictly speaking crenatB, the whole margin fringed 
with abundarlt long sebe, a few others being situated along the 
surface of the joint; the dactylos i8 like that of the femlLle and 
has the inner margin denticulate towards the dista! end, but the 
inner IllFirgin of t.he terminal t.ooth again is smooth. 

" Thc8C S8I'l"ft,iions are not shown vcry distinctly in the plate. 
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In one large and evidently old male, about ~ inch in length, 
the second gnathopod was much elongated and at first sight fLP
pear cd very different. A close comparison shows however that it 
is simply fL more developed form of the gnfLthopod just described, 
and that the two are not dimorphic forms. The whole limb is 
much elongated and the set;e are fewer and much smaller in pro
portion; this loss of set;e was also noticeable in the antenme and 
I lHwe noticed examples in sevent] othm' species which seem to 
show that it is a change that very generally accompanies age and 
increase of growth. 

The side-plates (erimern), (sce fig. yn . .'2 d A) arc small and 
are produced anteriorly into a moderately acute process which 
bears two 01' three setffi; the basos is of the SfLIne general shape 
as that found in the younger male but is much nal'l'ower, the 
ischios and meros are also similar but more elongated and the setm 
at the end of the meros are very few and small; the carpus is 
immensely elongated f1nd consequently much narrower in propor
tion, it is narrow towards the base and widens again distally, the 
anterior margin is quite free from setm except one or two very 
small Olles at the apex, the posterior margin is straight with five 
distinct serrations, in each of which are two or three short setm ; 
the extremity is produced into two long processes about half as 
long as the propodos, the process formed of the postero-distal comeI' 
having the sides parallel and the end truncate, the other, eOl'rt~S
ponding to the small rounded lobe in the younger male, with the 
outer margin straight, inner margin slightly concave, extremity 
rounded, quite free from sebe; the pl'opodos is very long and 
1lI11TOW, the breadth not more tlmn one-fifth the total Jength, the 
whole joint is much cUl'ved ill wards, the inner margin being very 
concave and fringed with a row of scattered setre; the finger is 
stouter and blunter than ill the youllger male alld has the inner 
margin smooth. The propodos is not movable quite in the same 
plane as that of the carpus, but bends back Oll one side of it so 
as to lie obliquely along its surface. 

I have seeu only one very hu'ge nmle with the second gnathopoda 
like that shown in fig. yn. ,,:] d A. l\Iost of them were mOl'c like 
the one represented ill jig. yn. [! &' E, but in 801113 the two pro
cesses at the end of the C'tl'pUS were a little more dm'eloped, in 
others a little less developed th[l,1l those shown in this figure. 
Forms younger still than that represented in fig. !.In. ;2 dE would 
no doubt approximate lUore closely to the female in the fm'm of 
second gnathopoda. 

Tlte first lJe1'~iopoda itgree closely with the description given by 
Stebbing, but J have not observed the "long trallSVel'~e slit" 
across the surface of the basos that he mentions. 

The s6cowl Jl111'eiojJoda also closely resemble Stebbing's descrip
tion. In hoth t.his and the preceding pair the side plates are 
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produced anteriorly into a small rounded lobe tipped with setal, 
that of thc first pair being considerably larger than that of the 
second. 

The thi?'d pereiojioda have the side plates very large, delicate and 
membranaceous. Those of the female are very much larger than 
those of the male, a fact which tends to confirm ::Hr. Stebbing's 
supposition that they fulfil the function of marsupial plates. The 
side plates extend along the whole segment forming a small lobe 
ill the rear and are of about uniform depth, the two lower corners 
heing broadly rounded, the lower margin being usually slightly 
conC3,ve in the middle. The margin is somewhat unevcn, entire 
or irregularly crenate, and is irregularly fringed with sette. The 
I"esl;- of the limb is attached to the side plate at the rear and 
usually projects directly backwards. The relati ve sizes of the side 
plates as compared with the rest of the limb in the two sexes can 
be seen by comparing figures J)j"p. ;J:!; nnd Jlrj!.;; ~. The other 
joints of the limb are practically identical in the two sexes and 
agree closely with Stebbing's description. 

The fourth Jie1'eioJloda have the bl'anchinl ve~icles very small, 
narrow and bent at the base. The whole limb is mueh as described 
by Stebhing, but is usually provided with fewer set~!; the lower 
margin of the side plates is thickly fringed with cilia in the male, 
hut these are very delicate and I have failed to find them in some 
other speeimens. 

T11.e filth pereioJloda and the pleopoda agree with Stebbing's 
description and do not call for special remark. 

The u1'opoda 'which are represented in the figure as seell from 
above, agree with Stebbing's description, the third pair however 
being very much broader ill proportion to the length than the 
second pair. (Sce fig, 'ur. 1 &c.) 

The telson when seen from above proves to be bi-lobed as in 
Cemp1t8 si8mith-i, the dividing deft extending about half way 
towards the base, each lobe rounded and bearing on the sul'faee 
two rows of sharp upturned teeth. 

Locality.-Port Jackson, New South \Vales. 

RemaTks.-The whole integument of the hinder portion of the 
body with the appendages is very thin and delicate, rnembranace
ous. The animal rests in the tube with the head and first segment 
of the pereion and usually the ends of the seeol1cl gnathopod;t pro
jecting out at the end (see fig. A) and the pleon is bent back upon 
the body as shown in figure B. Doubtless the sharp teeth, setre, 
and serrations on the uropoda and the telson enable the animal 
to fix this portion of the body to the inner surface of the tube, 
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and by extending the body and a,gain bringing up the pleoll to its 
reflexecl position iD push its way along the tube.* 

The tube (see tig. A) is cylindrical, or the same dil1metel" 
throughout except at 6fLCh end where it. is Romewhat widened; the 
two ends are quite ~imilar and appear to Le c'lually and imliHer
ently used by the allilll'1l. The tube is quite £n~e and unattnched 
and is no doubt carried about by the ll11imal whell it moves. The 
material of which it, is marlo is fairly tough, the surface is smooth 
and the whole appears to be formed from the secretion prorlucl~d 
by the glands in the first alld second pereiopoda, no sand grains 
being used as in Ceraplls sism ithi. 

The tubes that T have seCll ,.re all of the same shape, but they 
very much in size, the largest being about '4G inches long and '0:3 
inches in diameter, others being of only half these dimensions. 
IIIltny of the tubes and especially or the smaller ones were empty 
and I presllUle that when the animal has grown too large for its 
t.ube it leaves it and secretes another' and Jarger one, 

.From the description which h,ts now been given of the male of 
this species it. appears that C . ./linde·/"si is not \'I'll'y different from 
C. I:!'ismithi described by Stebbing from Kerguelen Island; it ditfers 
from that species however ill the antel1nl'_~, to some extent ill the 
second gnathopoLla and also in the armature of the uI'opoda, 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THRBE NEW AUSTRALIAN 
T~IZARDS. 

By J. DOUGLAS OGILRY. 

1. GnI::<IODACTYLUS SPHYRURUS, !:IJI, nOI), 

Head rather large; a strong tr'ansverse ridge Grosses the occipu~ 
immediately behind the eyes, endillg on either side in a blunt 
point placed at the postero-superior angle of the orbit; from this 
runs forward an inwardly curved, elevatOll, supraciliary ridge 
which is continued on the snout by a conversely curved angular 
canthus rostrali~; these ridges form the margin on the forehead 
or all 0\'11.1, and hetween the orbits of et subtl'iallgular, depressioll; 
10l'el1,I region concave, the length of the snout is one and two-fifths 

!lJ: S0111U very interestiDg rem:trks Oil OCtopus G.bdiius were g-h~en llw .. n~' 
year, ago by Tl'lllpleton, ~ee Stebbing's "Report on the' Challenger' 
Amphipoda," p. 168. 



FJXPLANA'l'IOK OP PLATE 1. 

All the figures refer to Cetnpns f1intZwl'si. 

A.-View of a portion of onc ('nd of the tuhe with tb" auinml (a large 
male) in it, x 9'5. 

H.-Dorsal view of the same anium] when extracted from the tUb8, x 9·5. 
The bases of the antennaJ are shown, also a portion of the second 
gnu.thopodn. and tb e last pair of p8reiopoda; the other limb" 
11eing concealpd from virw. 'rhe pleon is bent bflCk nude!' tb,' 
body. (Th(l front "[ the head in fignrps A. and B. has 1)(,pn 
drawn much too broad.) 

a. S.-UpPf'l' antenna x 22'5. 

:1. i.-Lower ant(~nna x 22'5. 

gn. 2 d' A.-8<J('()nd gnRthopo(l of large nmIe. x 22·S. 

gn. 2,j B.-Second gnathopod of younger male, x 52. 

gn. 2 Si .-Second gnathopod of feUlall', " !lOo 

prp. !I C .-'fhird 11oreiopnd of lar!,:,? ma\p, x 52. 

prp. :~ 'f .-Third p"1'I'iopo<1 of fem;]'l€', x 52. 

ur. l.-F'il'~t nropod t 
nr. 2. ·-Second ul'opod 

SPE1n frOtH n,hovp, nU x 
nl'. 3.-Third nr0l'od 

'I'.--T.,lson , 

90. 
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